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Int. No. 45
By Council Members Borelli, Carr and Louis
A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to requiring centralized
siting of active transportation docking stations
Be it enacted by the Council as follows:
Section 1. Subchapter 2 of chapter 1 of title 19 of the administrative code of the city of New York is
amended by adding a new section 19-160 to read as follows:
§ 19-160 Active transportation siting. a. Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the following
terms have the following meanings:
Active transportation. The term “active transportation” means all non-vehicular methods of
transportation that use a wheeled device propelled by human power. Such term also includes electric bicycles,
electric skateboards and electric scooters.
Docking station. The term “docking station” means an automated self-service terminal that is used for
the storage of bicycles and other forms of active transportation for rent between rentals. Such term includes
areas designated by the commissioner for such purposes, whether or not they contain rental instructions,
equipment for the acceptance of payment or locking mechanisms.
b. Where the department approves the designation, installation or relocation of a docking station within
the same vicinity as another docking station that has already been installed or approved for installation, the
commissioner shall require that the docking station to be designated, installed or relocated be placed within one
city block of such preexisting docking station. Where placing multiple docking stations for the same vicinity
within the same city block as each other is impracticable, docking stations in the same vicinity shall be placed
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as near to each other as the commissioner determines is practicable under the circumstances.
c. Nothing in this section modifies a bike share or other active transportation operator’s duties and
obligations pursuant to a contract with the department in effect on the effective date of the local law that added
this section.
§ 2. This local law takes effect 120 days after it becomes law.
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